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As agreed by the CFS Bureau in 2017, a Global Thematic Event (GTE) will be organized as part of CFS 47
in October 2020 to share experiences and good practices on the use and application of the Framework
for Action for Food Security and Nutrition in Protracted Crises (CFS-FFA).
To prepare for this GTE, a first call for inputs to share results of multistakeholder events organized to
discuss the FFA was issued in March 2019, with a deadline of 31 March 2020.
In October 2019, a second call was issued, this time soliciting inputs on experiences and good practices
on the use and application of the FFA, broadly, using an online survey and with a deadline of 31 March
2020.
A Technical Task Team (TTT) meeting was held on 2 December 2019 to take stock of progress with the
dissemination of the two calls, renew outreach efforts to publicise the calls, and explore opportunities
to reaffirm the FFA principles in relevant upcoming national, regional, and/or global events.
A schedule for preparing the GTE on the FFA at CFS 47 has been updated below.
The Secretariat urges all CFS stakeholders to disseminate both calls among their respective capitals
and/or constituencies and to contact the Secretariat if there are events related to protracted crises
which could be used to further raise awareness around the FFA.

Schedule for the preparation of the Global Thematic Event on the Framework for Action (FFA) at CFS
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ACTIVITY

TIMEFRAME

Prepare and send invitation, agenda and background documents.
Hold Technical Task Team meeting to share views and develop
the questionnaires for the two calls for inputs.
Circulate the revised version of the calls for inputs for final
comments (deadline e.g. 6 Feb. COB).

18 January 2019
23 January 2019

Finalize Calls for inputs – with comments from TTT meeting
integrated and send for translation.
Issue Call for inputs to report on events – with comments from
TTT meeting integrated.

1 February 2019
11 February 2019
March 2019 – 31 March
2020

Issue Call for inputs to report on individual experiences, (via
October2019 Survey) through the FSN Forum, global Food Security Cluster and
31 March 2020
HLPE mailing lists.
Hold Technical Task Team meeting to take stock on the
2 December 2019
dissemination of the two calls and any relevant upcoming events
related to the FFA principles.
Issue reminder of deadline for calls for input, and update Bureau
January 2020
& Advisory Group.
Hold Technical Task Team meeting to review draft outline for a
Mid-March 2020
summary report and session outline for GTE.
Share with TTT the Secretariat’s draft summary report, based on
Mid-April 2020
analysis of submissions received, and session outline of the GTE to
provide written comments for discussion at next TTT meeting.
Hold Technical Task Team meeting to discuss draft summary
End of April 2020
report (including Draft Conclusions) and session outline.
Circulate to TTT revised draft summary report with comments,
Mid May 2020
and session outline for final review.
Share with TTT the final summary report (including Draft
End of May/early June
Conclusions) and session outline for the GTE.
2020
Share summary report and session outline of the GTE with
July 2020
Bureau & Advisory Group (for information) and Draft Conclusions
(for discussion).
Prepare for plenary session.
July – Sept. 2020
Draft podium script.
By end September 2020
Hold Global Thematic Event at CFS 47 in 2020.
October 2020
Schedule of activities (steps in green are those already completed) includes:

